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The Western MiSTiC 
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1944 
Volume LVII Number Three 
Rehearsals of Nine Girls started 
Mcnday evening after the final cast 
was chosen. Judging from the pop­
ularity of the play itself and the 
excellent casting done by Dr. He: old 
Lillywhite and his assistants this 
promises to be one of the best fresh- '• 
man plays ever given on the campus. 
Kise Publishes 
Booklet Series 
How the People of the World Are 
The action centers around the main . Governed, the second unit in a series 
character Mar, a cc-ed driven to mur- of booklets by Dr. Joseph Kise, social 
der by fear and jealousy. This part studies professor of the MSTC. has 
recently been published. pesign^d 
especially for high school students, 
the series deals with history, social 
is to be portrayed by Constance Clark 
She is supported by Lois Cornell, Rus-
tad, in the role of Eve. 
The humor in the melodrama is . 
supplied by Margaret Pay, Moorhead. problems, and social studies, 
in the rcle of Frieda, who is constant- Dr. Kise's first booklet, The World 
ly directing her sarcastic remarks to- in Which We Live, has been met with 
ward Glamourpus^, an affected per- enthusiastic response by the Carnegie 
son who thinks she is a Shakespearean Endowment for International Peace, 
actress, Joyce Coleman, Fargo, cast in , OCA , , T • *« who ordered 350 copies of it. The di-this lole makes a success of Lady Mac-
Beth in the second act. vision assistant in charge of Interna-
The quiet medical student, Jar.e is tional elations Clubs of the Carnegie 
portrayed by Margie Ellingson, Fargo,; Endowment is quoted on commenting, 
while Alice is played by Aina Hepcla. | "I am very muct interested in your 
New York Mills booklet. The World in Which We Live. 
Perfect type casting was shown in This b00klet also received recognition 
the selection of Mary Ellen Bums, from the American Education Asso-
Hawley. as Shotput. an athletic, jovial ciatiQn in the January Qf the 
co-ed The part of the two sorority fynnnesota Journal of Education, 
pledges ate taken by Anna Fluvog, j Paul s Amidon> superintendent of 
MiSTiC Makes 
Staff Changes 
Hie appointment of Astrid An­
derson, Warren, to the position of as­
sociate editor of the MiSTiC was an­
nounced recently by Bernardine Tivis, 
Fargo, editor. She replaces Margaret 
Mcorhead. schools, St. Paul, Minnesota, stated, 
The production is under the direc- ; -It looks to me uke something that 
Hon of Dr Herold Lillywhite, who will would serve a distinct need.—It seems 
announce the productoin staff at a to be very well organized.—I don't be-
later date. The play will be given the ]ieve that we have anything that is 
last week of the winter quarter. written in more usable form." 
Other books being prepared are: 
The Causes, The Costs, and The Con­
sequences of War, which will be ready 
about the first week in February, Pro-
Mi s Leo Gessell, area counsellor for posed plans for Prevention of War> 
Y W C A  C o u n s e l l o r  
Speaks At Meeting 
YWCA, spoke on the bill for conscrip- How the United tSates Conducts Its 
tion of women at the YWCA meeting Relations With Foreign Countries, How 
Astrid Anderson 
on Thursday, January 27. the Foreign Service Officers 
Lillah Ols n. Moorhead, was the President, The Development of 
program chairman, with Alethe Wi- international Law, International Treat-
ger. Ulen, in charge of music. June ies. Methods of Settling International 
Larson, Fergus Falls, and Juell Linde, Disputes, Settling International Con-
Neche, N, D.. were on the refresh- troversies By a World Court, and 
ments committee. World Organization to Maintain Peace. | 
6Room 327' , "New Street' 
Woodall Poems Published 
Stevens, Crookston, who has resign­
ed to work as the Dragon yearbook 
editor. 
Other changes on the staff are Betty 
Ann Fritzke, Moorhead, who replaces 
Astrid Anderson as news editor; and 
Assist1 Audrie Wilman, Fargo, and Dorothy 
Janzen, Moorhead, associate news ed­
itors. 
Astrid Anderson is a senior and is 
majoring in English. She has par­
ticipated in various speech activities 
on the campus. She is president of 
I Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary 
education fraternity; a member of 
Sigma Tau Delta, national profession­
al English fraternity; former MiSTiC 
news editor and a member of Lang-
| uage club. 
! i 
Classroom 327 MacLean Hall has 
been widely publicized of late. A son­
net, called simply Room 327 and writ­
ten by Dr. Allen E. Woodall of the 
MSTC staff appears in the issue of 
the Christian Science Monitor. 
This is one of several of Mr. Wood-
all's poems to appear in the Monitor, 
Another from "New Street" describes 
Tenth Avenue south in Moorhead. 
MSTC Sororities 
Begin Pledging 
Pledging ceremonies will be held this 
week and next for the 29 girls who will 
make pledges to the four campus so­
rorities. The formal teas held on Sun­
day concluded formal rushing activi­
ties. 
Thirteen girls were pledged to Gam­
ma Nu Friday evening in the sorority 
room A potluck supper preceded 
pledging exercises. New pledges are 
Constance Clark, Dorothy Janzen, 
• Ruth Schillerstrom, Elizabeth Chris-
tensen, Marilyn Murray, all of Moor­
head; Charlotte Heisler. Avis Lang-
ness, and Marjorie Ellingson, Fargo; 
Eleanor Lindstrom, Hoffman; Shirley 
Flateau, Perham; Marion Swanson, 
Thief River Falls; Mary Ellen Burns, 
Hawley; and Lois Cornell; Rustad. 
February 1 will be the pledging date 
for the Beta Chi sorority. Their new-
pledges are Bemice Gunderson, 
Georgetown; Lenore Svare, Perham; 
Grayce Merrick, Kent, and Patricia 
Nelson, Twir. Valley. 
Mrs. Bertram McGarrity will be in 
charge of pledge school for the fol­
lowing Pi Mu Phi pledges: Juell Linde. 
Neche, N. D; Betty Jean Hawley, 
Wolverton; Bernice Olson, Argyle; 
June Larson, Fergus Falls; Eleanor 
Johnson. Moorhead; Joyce Coleman, 
Fargo, and Luverne Krause, Lidger-
wood, N. D After the pledging cere­
mony cn Tuesday, lunch was served 
by Helen Hurd. Dilworth; Dorothy 
Anne Morrison, Moorhead; Rosemary 
Sattler. New England, N. D-, and No-
reen Wiig, F'argo, N. D 
Pledged to Psi Delta Kappa sorority 
on Tuesday were Alice Nolin, Fargo; 
Dorothy Ver.ard, Tenney; Lillah Ol­
son, Dorothy Jefferson and Dorothy 
Dcdds, all of Moorhead. 
ROOM 327 
Yes, we have loved this room that 
fronts the sun , 
And the prairie out to the south, 
where the trains creep by, 
And the sheltered garden below 
where the shrill winds die, 
And the grove of trees beyond where 
the great winds run, 
The yells of the playing field, and 
the sounds begun 
On the open street, that echo shrill 
and high 
Between the walls, the planes that 
rule the sky, 
And all of the world outside that 
we cannot shun. 
Blames British 
On Weather 
"Somewhere in England" is a famil­
iar phrase nowadays. American men 
from all over the United States are 
meeting and working with their al­
lies, the English. As a consequence 
new opinions and evaluations are be­
ing made—and old ones confirmed. 
Lieutenant Ralph E. Olson, a former 
student and geography instructor here 
at MSTC, now "Somewhere in Eng­
land" writes: It is easy to see why 
MSTC Stacks Now House 
Judge Barnett Library 
A great addition to the MS library , is the recent purchase of the Barnett 
library, the property cf the late Judge Bainett of Fargo. 
The library contains approximately 800 volumes, including works of poet­
ry, fiction, history, biography, science and various miscellaneous literary col­
lections. There are complete sets of works of both English and American 
authors. 
Launch War Loan 
The Fourth War Loan drive start­
ed last Tuesday, January 18. and 
will continue for one month. For 
your convenience there will be 
someone at the table by the ex­
change from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. 
M. every Tuesday and Thursday, 
(luring . the drives. 
There are bonds and stamps for 
sale at the table if you don't have 
a War Stamp book in which to col­
lect your stamps, you can get one 
there. 
So far the sales have amounted 
to approximately 8650. We can do 
better than that. Remember, it's a 
privilege to be able to buy bonds 
and stamps. We have two weeks 
left of the drive. Let's redouble 
our efforts and put the Fourth War 
Loan diive over the top! 
Wac Recruiters 
Speak At MSTC 
Corporal Joyce Baird, Milwaukee, ard 
Corporal Jeanne Latimer, New York 
City, of the Wac, were at the college 
today and yesterday to speak to the 
women students about the new fields 
open to college women in the women's 
army corps. The meetings were held 
in the student lounge yesterday at 
7:00 p. m. and today at 11:00 a. m. 
The primary purpose of these meet­
ings are not in the recruiting of wo­
men at the present, but rather to hold 
informal talks to small groups of wo­
men and answer many of the ques­
tions they have about the Wacs, and 
to point out the place for college wo­
men in the service. The army is ask­
ing for women who have majored in 
journalism, history, home economics, 
psychology, education, languages, sci­
ence, or physical education. 
The two corporals, both former sec­
retaries, are assigned to the Bismarck 
headquarters, and are traveling 
throughout the state talking to col-
ege women. They have been on re­
cruiting duty together since they took 
their basic training in Florida last 
March. Corporal Baird attended Mil­
waukee-Downer college and was a sec­
retary in a large insurance firm be­
fore joining the service. Corporal Lat­
imer is a graduate of Marygrove col­
lege, Detroit, Mich., and Columbia 
University, New York City. Before en­
listing she was a secretary in the ex­
ecutive offices of a telegraph company. 
Of the American authors there are 
complete sets of the works of Mark 
Twain, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Edgar Allen Poe, and 
Her.ry Wadsworth Longfellow. There 
is also a set composed of five novels 
by Sinclair Lewis. 
Amcng others are sets of Ibsen, 
Pushkin, Shakespeare, Browning and 
Voltaire. Also included is a set of 
btoks comprised of excellent repro­
ductions of famous art masterpieces. 
Yet another interesting set is the 
or.e entitled The Stage and Its Stars, 
Past and Present. This contains pic­
tures for example, of such famous 
stars as Edwin Booth. Ellen Terry, the 
Drews, and many others in their more 
outstanding roles. In this same set 
are to be found pictures from out­
standing stage productions that will 
always be remembered in the history 
of the theatre. 
Also of special interest are the bind­
ing and workmanship of the twin sets 
of Goethe and Schiller volumes. These 
large handsome editions are bound in 
dark leather with gold lettering and 
design. The fly leaves are of red 
moire taffeta. 
The books are not yet ready for 
public use since the work of cata­
loguing them is as yet incomplete. 
However, anyone especially interested 
in seeing the books may obtain per­
mission to do so from one of the li­
brarians. 
the English are such a sturdy, healthy 
But here for an hour we wait in race able to withstand tempests that 
lay low a dozen continetnal countries 
and build an empire on what the sun 
never sets. It's the "bloody" weather! 
a world of dream 
And subtle thought, and stop to see 
for a while, 
As when, in a weary drive, we come 
to a hill, 
And look back for a moment at the 
stream 
Of traffic on the road, and rest and 
smile, 
And hear the meadow lark in a 
world gone still. 
NEW STREET 
Here is a street where nothing was 
before, 
Except the grass and the wind and 
the snow in winter. 
All those who are weak die at an 
early age of bronchitis or pneumonia 
and the few who survive grow into 
supermen who scoff at equatorial fevers 
and laugh at the Luftwaffe and think 
it fun to dig up time bombs and car­
ry on business as usual in the blackout 
from five to nine. Oh, they're a great 
people, these English! They drive on 
the wrong side of the street, they eat 
powdered eggs, canned milk, and sac­
charine tables; they drink tea in the 
front lines just before bayonet charge; 
they laugh at the corny slapstick of Sid 
Here is a finger of the eager town, and Gracie Fields; they read Carlyle, 
Bridging the coulee that was a Trackery and Dickens; they grow tur-
brook in spring nips and rutabagas and cabbage right 
Recreation At Noon 
Girls are finding their Tuesday 
and Friday noons well occupied with 
badminton and social dancing. Al­
though there's a shortage of civilian 
men on the campus, the girls are 
really hep to their favorite dance 
records. You who have not heard 
of this, why don't you come to the 
little gym on Tuesday and play 
badminton and dance on Friday. 
This is sponsored by the Ploy-
ground class, Dorothy Venard, Ten-
ny, is chairman of the committee. 
The committee is working on a 
plan to give tennis instructions for 
these interested. There is also a 
ping-pong table in the boys locker-
room. 
Let all of us come out to the lit­
tle gym on Tuesdays and Fridays to 
make use of this opportunity given 
to us. 
With Tea and Crumpets 
American Art Sponsored By Art Club 
An exhibition of 25 signed, original exhibition at the Metropolitan Mu-
etchings and lithographs created by seum; Aaron Bohrod, Carnegie prize 
And a green haven of shade in the through the winter; they ride bicycles 
heat of August. and haul freight liveries, they drink 
But now the road goes over the. warm beer and all the scotch they can 
new culvert, get; they do not know how to sing 
And all along the way are square . but they have a marvelous game of 
small houses : soccer; they stand at attention for 
With many colored roofs and new "God Save the King" but do not sa­
lute the flag; they never seem to 
win many battles and are always 
"muddling through," but they are a 
great people, these English. We may 
never learn to love 'em but we al-
Against the coming of the twilight ways do wont to be on their side in 
blue. _jm_jugument. 
white walls, 
And fair wide windows looking out 
on the prairie 
And backward toward the town, and 
turning golden 
Thomas Benton, John Stuart Curry 
and other noted American artists will 
open on January 28 in the Art Stu-
dias, MacLean Hall. The exhibition 
is a loan collection from the Asso­
ciated American Artists Galleries of 
New York. It includes many prize-
winning works and others selected for 
national print exhibitions and muse­
um collections. 
A tea will be sponsored by the Art 
club in connection with the exhibit 
Monday, January 31. Eulalia Palmer, 
Detroit Lakes, and Joyce Lura, Haw­
ley, are in charge of the tea, and 
Marilyn Miller, Glyndon, is in charge 
of setting up of the exhibit. 
Many of the works being shown 
were in the selection made for ex­
hibition in the American Library in 
Montevideo, Uruguay, at the request 
of the department of state. The ex­
hibit has been chosen to give a rep­
resentation of the fine printmaking 
being done by contemporary Ameri­
can artists living and working in this 
country. It includes etching, lithog­
raphy, wood engraving and aquatint. 
The artists represented in the col­
lection on the exhibition are among 
the best known in American painting. 
winner and holder of five major 
awards froiq the Chicago Art Insti­
tute; Adolf Dehn, who holds two 
Guggenheim Fellowships for painting 
and many others are represented. 
Other artists represented in the col­
lection include Ernest Fiene, Luigi 
Lucioni, Peggy Bacon, Thomas Nasno, 
John de Martelly, Doris Lee, Miguel 
Covarrubias, Robert Philipp, Georges 
Schreiber, David Stone Martin, John 
Costigan, Marion Greenwood, William 
Gropper and Joseph Margulies. 
The Associated American Artists of 
New York, who have lent this exhi­
bition, is the only existing organiza­
tion in this country offering signed, 
original prints by noted contempora­
ries at a single program price of $5 
each. All of the works in the exhibi­
tion are for sale. The program was 
begun nine years ago to stimulate 
national interest in the ownership of 
contemporary American art. 
Among the museums in which works 
from this program are now permanent­
ly owned, are the Metropolitan Mu­
seum of Art, Whitney Museum of Am­
erican Art, Art Institute of Chicago, 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, Seattle 
Art Museum, United States Library 
of Congress, Dallas Museum, Kansas 
Many of them hold top awards in I City Art Institute, Fine Arts Gallery 
national art competitions. John Steu- j of San Diego and many other muse-
art Curry of Wisconsin, who holds the 'urn, university and college collec-
• i •mini imiii ——— 
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Student Fund 
Can YOU see beyond the campus here at 
Moorhead State Teachers College? Do you 
classify yourself as a student and realize that 
there are thousands like you all over the 
world? Do you see, or to put it more bluntly, 
will you realize what is happening to your fel­
low students in those parts of the world dis­
rupted by war? 
In Germany, Japan, Canada, India, and the 
United States there are students who are 
prisoners of war. They call for books to save 
their minds from "barbedwue disease." In 
trance, Switzerland, India and other countries 
there are students who are refugees. Hundreds 
of students have had to flee their own countries 
and are making untold sacrifices to continue 
then work as students. Students are interned 
111 Switzerland, Spain, Australia, and New Zea­
land. They are immobilized for the duration but 
are studying to equip themselves for the future. 
These students are the builders of tomorrow. 
YOU have been invited by the Lutheran Stu­
dent association on this campus to attend a 
meeting where the work of the World Student 
Service Fund will be explained more fully. Your 
Student Commission has asked that YOU at­
tend and contribute a small portion of your 
extra cash to this drive. 
Here is what your money may help do: $1 
a month will provide soy bean milk for Chi­
nese students threatened with tuberculosis. 
$1 will buy a phonograph record which will 
bring entertainment to more than 2,000 men­
tally weary student prisoners. $5 will buy from 
one to six books and will bring new hope to 
student prisoners and will enable many of 
them even to obtain then degrees while be­
hind barbed wire. $15 will support a Chinese 
student for a month. $60 will provide tuition, 
board, lodging and clothing for a refugee stu-
ent in Switzerland. 
Are you sure you can't come to the meet­
ing? Are you sure you can't spare at least 
a dime? 
the bridge of sighs 
wt"vNEPy Ml.ff  P !clW£§Y AV/£.»" 
Post War Planning 
What part do the MSTC male students plan 
to play in the Post-War Era? What special 
• lields will they enter to make a livelihood? 
froublesome, uncertainty, discrimination, and 
many more words could be added to best vis­
ualize such questions. But—in a recent poll, 
the answer we found to be is: a wide variety 
of fields, as was true in the pre-war era. 
Since this is primarily a school for training 
teachers, it could be expected that there would 
be some entering this honored profession. For 
instance, Carl Erlandson, who has a major in 
industrial arts, is definitely set on teaching. 
Another senior, Gerhardt Wentz, believes he'll 
venture into business following two or three 
years of teaching geography, a prominent sub­
ject today, and music. For an indefinite period, 
Gordon Nohre, too, will teach hi the field of 
ikreial studies. 
The versatile athletes, Gerald Anstett, Don-
ovon Nelson, and Harry Woods will be coach­
ing athietic aggregations of their own, ac­
cording to present concoctions. Because of the 
very emphatic emphasis laid on healthy bod­
ies built by competitive sports today, their 
choice is timely. And it must be expected that 
such a set-up will be continued in the days fol­
lowing the war. 
There will be professional men in addition | somewhere in Italy where the living is done 
to these "Purveyors of Education." Contemp- "close to the ground" and the Allies and the 
mtin the law profession is James Cochran Nazis have mangled the trees and buildings 
,. . . ,, , .. with their artillery fire. "As you probably have aid our doctor of medicine shall be A1 Polip- J , been told countless times, letters are worth 
nick. He plans to specialize in surgery. ^ weight ^ gold to m „ wrltes Don ^ for 
With the male population reduced to a those of you who knew him: Lt. Don N. An-
mere minimum it could take but little more derson, 0-435949; Co. B.; 776th T.D.BN; A.P.O. 
space to mention the aspirations of every one 464, New York, N. Y. 
MX , f> 
•V '  
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By Mara Stevens 
I have been rather nervous of late. 
To be truthful, most of my time since last week's paper came out has 
been spent crouching under the typewriter cover pretending to be a Rem­
ington office model. 
Rather successfully, too\ 
The staff typist didn't notice any difference until she went to change 
the ribbon. 
I was upset because I expected a retaliatory visit—nay, invasion!— 
from our Hennery-
A Hennery steaming with Baskervillin fury, smoking jacket awry 
and bobby pins coming undone from his ears! 
But no. Hennery did not invade on Monday, nor Tuesday, nor did 
he send his friends. 
He did not even write threatening letters smeared with cranberry 
juice. 
So on Wednesday night I went out looking for him. 
He was leaning on the railing of the Front street bridge, with his 
shoulders turned up around his neck to keep out the chill mist from the 
river. 
I would not have known him if he had not coughed as I walked by; 
it was a great, hollow, brooding cough like a temple gong being pounded 
by an inexperienced lama. 
Hennery, I said as gently as I could. Come home, Hennery. Come 
home with me and have some pickled pigs' feet and molasses cookies. 
Very ponderous, the water, said Hennery to a handcar going by on 
the NP trestle. Very ponderous, and very black, and I daresay very wet-
I wonder if it is also very cold? 
Very cold indeed, I should say, I answered, weighing the question 
judiciously—but the molasses cookies are excellent. 
Hennery did not look at me, but he swallowed, and his tongue slipped 
unobtrusively around, taking a census of his teeth. 
I have been maligned, he said, low and slow, to the light on the Moor­
head water tower. 
You will enjoy the pigs' feet, I countered. 
Maligned and discriminated against and badly treated all 'round, 
continued Hennery, scrutinizing the water tower with great interest. 
Very well, old bean, I said, due retractions will be made—but only 
about the bangs. 
Publicly? asked Hennery, linking a chummy arm in mine. 
A proclamation on every tree, and bans every Sunday in church, I 
promised. 
Lead me to the molasses cookies, he said, and we started for Minne­
sota. 
These pictures are therefore published to prove that Hennery does 
not wear his ears in bangs over his forehead. 
At least, not any more-
I his Is What MS Alumni Are Doine; 
Sideli nes 
By Leona Mae Sharbono 
Lieutenant Don M. Anderson writes from 
of the men. But most of the fields have been 
mentioned, and the remaining ones would be 
but duplication with possibly one or two ex­
ceptions. 
Dr. Lillywhite heard recently from new­
ly-commissioned Duane Moen. Duane, or 
Basil as his more intimate friends and the 
army would have it, graduated from the 
officer candidate school at Miami Beach 
writer exposes Stevens 
In answer to the reporter's query as to Miss By Lowell Melbye 
There is something fascinating about inter- j Stevens' artistic ability and future plans, she 
viewing people, especially those whom the had this to say: 
modern era has chosen to term Characters. Of --j just expect to continue to use my ability 
course there are various kinds of characters— [0 draw pictures on the margins of my letters, 
each one unusual in one respect or another— seriously, I would like to illustrate my 
own book; but that would involve writing a or maybe in more than one respect. 
Margaret Stevens, creator of that indomitable 
creature, Hennery, is our character. We trap­
ped her putting away another butterscotch 
sundae in the Student Center. Nothing singu­
lar about that, except that Marg finds inspi­
ration from them. To quote her: "I buy them 
to work up a 'Jag' for my MiSTiC column." 
With a supposedly firm bulwark between us 
i for purely precautianary purposes) we began 
our interview. 
Marg has decided to devote all her time 
from now on to the Dragon yearbook, which 
necessitates her withdrawal from her MiSTiC 
position. The effort which goes into the suc­
cessful making of the annual is tremendous, 
and full devotion there will assure us a defi­
nitely worthwhile book. 
book, and that would take a lot more butter­
scotch sundaes than I could afford, consider­
ing the number it requires to work up a col­
umn." 
A sideline point: (well, call it mere coinci­
dence) Marg noticed that both interviewee and 
interviewer are southpaws. 
But to go on with the factual material. To 
the reporter's surprise, Miss Stevens does plan 
to teach—for purely mercenary reasons. 
"This will be used to buy enough butterscotch 
sundaes to write my book." 
My Day, courtesy of Eleanor Roosevelt, 
will be the title of the forthcoming book. 
Hastily retreating into the past, Miss Stev­
ens came up with some very interesting and 
amusing bits to brighten the story. 
From The Editor's Desk 
• The First Robin 
to be seen has already been claimed by 
Miss Flick, although daily reports via the 
mouths of students have been received on 
enough robins to form a bomber squadron. 
• There's A Reason 
too, for all these robin rumors—the Min­
nesota Chamber of Commerce has just an­
nounced a lend-lease weather agreement with 
the Southern states for the remainder of the 
winter. (Now watch for the coming of a bliz­
zard just for the purpose of bringing wrath 
down on my head.) 
• Leave That Lining In 
your coat. As you zip it out, you are just 
ilirting with the winds and the rains and the 
snows. Everytime I wear my non-rationed 
shoes with the felt soles glued on, it rains. I 
have to keep looking -back when I walk to see 
if I've left my soles behind me. 
• Twenty-Four Hour Stopover 
was taken by Hazel Trace from her trip 
to Charleston, S. C., in order to buy a wedding 
dress and a cook book. 
• Rushing May Be Over 
but that hasn't stopped the MS co-eds from 
being busy. As a matter of fact they're just 
rushing around twice as fast. 
• How's Your Mental Health? 
Jean Rutkowski is disappointed 'cuz no 
one in her Mental Hygiene class made a men­
tal case, out of her when Doc Spencer asked 
for an analysis of Jean. Sorry, Jean, but when 
I started to write my analysis all I could do 
was draw pictures. 
• It's  Beautiful! 
It can even send you! if you want to use 
present trends in vocabulary to express feel­
ing over the Barnett library that the College 
library recently purchased. It has great big 
fat books with red leather covers and cloth 
linings, and it has little books with gold in­
scriptions. Some day I'm going down there 
and spend a whole day just looking at pictures. 
• Speaking of Pictures 
The Art club doesn't dare announce an 
exhibit anymore—the last two just failed to 
come. So be prepared to come to the tea and 
crumpets and view an exhibit at a moment's 
notice. 
on January 8 where he specialized in In­
telligence. He has been assigned to Barks-
dale, La., where he will write the history 
of Barksdale Field. Later on he hopes to 
go to advanced intelligence at Harrisburg, 
Pa. Mrs. Moen (Delene Hegreberg) is with 
him now. His address is Lt. B. D. Moen, 
Box 736, Barksdale Field, La. 
Hazel Trace, who has been teaching in Van 
couver, Wash., on the "swing shift," has resign­
ed her duties. She passed through Fargo this 
week on her way to Charleston, S. C., where 
she will marry Lieutenant Keith Melton, for­
merly of Vancouver, who is now stationed at 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 
Here are a few addresses you may be inter­
ested in: 
Pvt. Norman Felde, 17053742; Co. B. Sect. 
1-D, University of Delaware, Newark, Dela. 
Norm is in ASTP in engineering. 
Ruth Scudder, ex '43, will be seen around 
more often now as she has enlisted in the 
cadet nurse's corps and is beginning class­
es at St. John's hospital in Fargo. Several 
of her classes will be held at MSTC. 
Bernard "Bum" McGuire came through 
Moorhead for an hour this week. 
Bud Coleman, ex '43, brother of Joyce and 
Lorraine, has now set his feet on the soil of 
England with the army engineers. He weighs 
203 pounds now, and Joyce informs the MiSTiC 
that he has invested in a bicycle. 
"At three years of age I drew a picture of 
my brother that convinced my mother I was 
destined for an artist's career. One eye was 
bigger than the other. For many years I drew 
only flowers—front view. My talent was almost 
lost to the world, but it was brought out again 
through association with Nels Johnson. I 
can now draw a flower side view." 
"The Robe" Judged Tops 
MS students read, and they like it, too! From 
a survey taken in the college library, the camp­
us opinion as to the most popular book of the 
season, The Robe, coincides with current pub­
lic opinion. 
Following closely in popularity are: Yes 
Ma'am, the story of the Wacs; Ong World by 
Wendell Willkie; The Soong Sisters by Hahn; 
I Saww the Fall of the Philippines; See Here, 
Private Hargrove, The Doctors Mayo, Under 
Cover, Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, Mission to 
Moscow, The Covenant, Thirty Seconds Over 
Tokyo, and Between Tears and Laughter 
However there are some books that the col­
lege students have failed to discover. They 
are: Under a Lucky Star by Roy Chapman 
Andrews, Journey Among Warriors by Eve Cur­
ie, and Young Lady Randolph, the story of 
Winston Churchill's mother, who is an Am­
erican. 
Almost every week sees new books come in­
to the library which are put on display. Books 
that should arrive soon are C/o Postmaster, A 
Tree Grows in Brooklyn, and Goodnight, Sweet 
Prince, the story of John Barrymore. 
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World Events Worth Watching This Is Collese Life 
Day In  Day Out  
Headlines still can make much of 
the new American amphibious inva­
sion at or near the little Italian town 
of Nettuno. It is a spectacular land­
ing in fcrce that outflanks the Ger­
man defense line farther south. So 
far the German forces have not coun­
ter-attacked, but have been forced to 
abandon the town of Cassino which 
has long held out against the British-
American offensive. The objective in 
this sector is the city of Rome, which 
is important as a rail center, and 
probably even more important for rea­
sons of "prestige". In a military sense, 
the Italian campaign has already ac­
complished its prime purpose, that of 
. knocking Italy out of the war and 
taking possession of the Italian air­
fields, especially those of Foggia. The 
taking of Rome will not too prcfound-
' ly affect the situation. Until the al­
lies are able to seize the whole north­
ern part of the Italian peninsula, and 
can threaten the Brenner pass, the 
Germans cannot regard their plight 
there as very serious. 
The Russian reoccupation of the 
region around Leningrad, to the 
south and west, is another mat­
ter. If this drive continues at the 
present pace the Nazis may well 
be cut off from their ally and 
victim, Finland. The Russians, 
also, may possibly strike west to 
Riga on the Baltic Sea, thus cut-
sting off Esthonia and part of Lat­
via, both originally sections of 
Russia that were sliced off at the 
end of World War I. Meanwhile, 
new drives are rumored along the 
south Russian fronts, one toward 
Kirch on the Crimea, where Ger­
man garrisons have been long 
holding out. The Germans are 
also jittery in Bulgaria where they 
seem to expect a Red invasion from 
the Black Sea. 
The most important news, however, 
comes not from the battle fronts, but 
from diplomatic rumblings. A Brit­
ish pronouncement has refused, in 
advance, to recognize any Russo-Po-
lish border not sanctioned by the 
' London organization of the Polish 
"Government in Exile" This is the 
same government with whom Russia 
refused to have any dealings. There 
is every reason to believe that Russia 
objects to the PERSONNEL of this 
government,, which is strongly sus­
pected to be fascist. Look for fur­
ther insistence by the Russians upon 
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i'p On the 
NEWS 
From Here, There and 
Everywhere, follow our 
fighting men on all 
fronts. Know what is 
going on in Washington 
and the Capitals of the 
world. 
killing the power of the old Junker 
landlord class in Germany, Poland, 
Finland, and all the Baltic states. 
The Russians realize, from long bit­
ter experience, that it is from these 
feudal and military classes that the 
fascist government and warlike or­
ganizations spring. These are the 
lineal and spiritual descendants of the 
old Teutonic Knights and Robber Bar-
or.s. the "Vcn's" of the north, who are 
still in possession of their ancient 
estates and powers- They also form 
the nucleus of the exiled Polish gov­
ernment. 
Nearly as important is the news 
that Argentina has broken off 
diplomatic relations with the axis. 
How profound this break is, can­
not be clear at present. There is 
little doubt that it comes as a 
result of strong American and 
Pan-American pressure on Ar­
gentina and Bolivia, especially the 
action in which several of the 
American nations, including the 
U. S. refused recognition of the 
presumably fascist revloution in 
Bolivia, and pointed an accusing 
finger at Argentina for harboring 
axis spies. 
The bitterness of the Republican 
"Boss" opposition to Mr. Willkie can 
be seen in the Hopkins letter episode 
The political dictators of the party 
are so ar.xious to smear Willkie that 
they have resorted to the publication 
of a letter which is alleged to be a 
fotgery. All this letter did was to 
claim that Willkie was the democrat­
ic party choice, also. If it is proven 
to be a forgery, the "smear Willkie" 
group will seem to be not only guilty 
of foul play, but hard up for ammu­
nition. Possibly the American peo­
ple will think it is time to decide is­
sues on their own merits, and judge 
candidates on their own records, 
rather thar. weighing what some po­
litical bosses have to say about them. 
By Audrie 
Hey — where did that marine come 
i from? We only have cadets here. 
1 Boy one marine around here is like 
| what Frank Sinatra is to his fans. 
Sh—he's net only a real marine, but 
he's also the brother of one of our 
students—yep—Avis Langness is the 
lucky sis. Be nice to her, gals, and if 
you're lucky you may get to meet him 
(that's what I did.) 
Peggy Trowbridge came unbent from 
over a poster long enough to tell me 
that she had ordered snow. But she 
put her order in rather late like—so 
it isn't for sure if it will come through 
or not yet. So if you see some unfa­
miliar looking white stuff on the 
ground and stick your big toe out, 
and if you find out it's cold—blame 
it on I'egs. 
Remember that date bureau I prom­
ised to tell you more about? Well, it 
seems that the first four men to ap­
ply for dates were introduced to the 
four co-owners of the bureau, and now 
they don't have time to run the bu-
l / reau anymore. ' 
Look kids—new word—Egblash. It 
| means. Look out—here goes a flight! 
I think it's going to be very useful, 
don't you? If you see your best friends 
about to meet a flight coming and 
going, just yell egablash. If she keeps 
on going you'll know she doesn't read 
this column. 
I thought it was a dirty trick when 
no one would talk to me and blamed 
it on sororities. 
Well, after those last two tests it's 
safe to say—See you in Biology! 
Italy Gets Top Billing 
Ten Best News Stories Chosen 
Eight of the 10 best news stories of 
1943 developed outside of the United 
States, but all were directly or indi­
rectly related to the war. That's the 
studied opinion of journalism students 
at Texas Christian University, who 
picked their ten big stories of 1943. 
Collapse of Italy got top billing in a 
year when big- headlines were the 
rule of the day. It was placed among 
the first ten by every student in the 
department, the only story to be unan­
imously chosen. "Sudden death to one 
of the Axis members, who, after all, 
never got any farther than the bal­
cony!" was a typical comment. 
Twenty-six stories were nominated 
for final consideration, and from 
these the 10 best were named by the 
journalism students, each one sup­
porting his selections by pertinent 
comment. 
Here are the remaining nine stories, 
with added comment: 
2. Four-Power Conference. The 
four Mr. Biggs cf the war plan for 
peace. Plans are formed at devas­
tating diplomatic dinners which will 
wreak eventual devastation upon the j 
Axis. 
3. John L. Lewis and the Coal Min­
ers. Trouble and confusion on the 
home front. The therm; meter of 
public opinion—on both sides—regis­
ters the high interest rating of this 
news. 
4. Bombing of Berlin. Allied theme 
song becomes "Night and day, you are 
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it oculdr.'t be done, forgetting that 
England and the United States spe­
cialize in the impossible. 
5. Capture of North Africa. Ameri­
can, British and French forces get 
together for the first important Allied 
victory. Hitler's African ambitions lie 
along with the African Korps. 
6. U. S. Race Riots. Black brown 
and white men are caught in an un-
dertcw of prejudice and misunder­
standing. Detroit, Beaumont and Los 
Angeles share the shame of the spot­
light. 
7. Russian Summer-Fall Successes. 
The Russians give Hitlers men the 
bum's rush. The most consistent 
headline-holder in the war news. 
8. Invasion of Sicily. American 
boys help to drive the first blow into 
the '"oft underbelly of Europe". 
9. General Patton Case. General 
Patton struck a shell-shocked soldier. 
A shocked American public opinion 
struck General Patton. 
10. Jap Slaying of Captured Doo-
little Fliers. Tojo makes sure that 
the U. S. will "Remember Pearl Har­
bor" 
Stories ranked as the Second 10-
Best-of-the-Year included: Casablan­
ca Conference, Errol Flyn Trial, Gaso­
line Rationing, Rickenbacker and 
Companions, De Marigny Trial, Con­
gressional Revolt against the New 
Deal. Visit of Madame Chiang Kai-
Shek, Bombing of Rumanian Oil 
Fields, Discovery of Penicillin and the 
Battle of Tarawa. 
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Cobbers Defeat 
MSTC 346th 
The Concordia Cobbers climbed an­
other ?tep up the intercity champion­
ship ladder Saturday as they won 
from MSTC 346th training detachment, 
31-21, in the Moorhead junior high 
school gymnasium. 
Thus far in the season, the Cobbers 
have taken two out of three games 
from the NDAC ASTP quint while the 
346th has split even in two games with 
the Bison. 
With both teams employing a zone 
defense during the first half, the 
game presented more passing than 
basket shooting. The 346th took the 
lead at the outset when Walt Sibiski 
anl Gene Swyden each cashed in a 
free throw but Adler Strandquist, Cob­
ber guard, tied the ball game up at 
2-all a few moments later when he 
tipped in a short shot. With two min­
utes left of the first canto, Roy Gil-
bertson. who tied with Strandquist 
for scoring honors, with eight each, 
looped one in from the sidelines to 
give the Cobbers a short-lived 4-2 lead. 
Swyden then tied it up again wtih a 
looping one-handed hook shot from 
the comer as the first quarter ended. 
Although there was more scoring in 
the second quarter, which ended 14-11 
for Concordia, it still was dull in ac­
tion with each team cautiously wait­
ing for an opening to come in close 
for a setup. The MSTC trainees kept 
pace with the Cobbers until late in 
the period when Ray Grande—a mark­
ed man all evening—began circulating 
with result the MSTC defense loosen­
ed up. 
Gilbertson. Strandquist and Grande, 
each counted from the field shortly 
after the final quarter was resumed 
and with Gilbertson counting again, 
then Reitan sneaking through for a 
set-up, the Cobbers stretched their 
lead to 27-17 just as Reed swished 
one in from the corner, with two min­
utes remaining. Strand made good 
a free throw on Odom's foul and 
Strand added another point from the 
free throw line right after Sibiski 
hooked two rapid goals from the foul 
circle. The clock was ticking away the 
last 90 seconds when Strandquist pot­
ted one from the side to make the 
final score read 31-21. 
Concordia PG FT PF 
Grande 2 3 5 
Strand 3 2 0 
Gilbertson 4 0 2 
tSrandquist 3 0 0 
Reitan 10 2 
Brown 0 0 0 
Anderson 0 0 0 
Pederson 0 0 0 
Quanbeck 0 0 0 
Totals 13 5 9 
MSTC FG FT PF 
McAlister 10 2 
Reed 3 0 0 
Sibiski 3 11 
Swyden 2 2 2 
Bundrum 0 0 2 
Odom 0 0 1 
Antonelli 0 0 1 
Richardson 0 0 0 
Higgins 0 0 0 
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By Joyce Coleman 
Service men in the area near Aus­
tralia have at least one convenience 
they had at home. That is the Yank 
Magazine published DOWN UNDER 
This is a newspaper which hears all, 
sees all, and tells nearly all. Never 
has there been such a conglomeration 
of pin-up girls, sports, news, and let­
ters to and from service men. The 
adventures of Sad Sack and all the 
favorite movie stars are carefully re­
corded. Poetry written by service men 
is printed with or without their per­
mission. Here's one example: 
Address Unknown 
A guy I knew was wont to say: 
"If on a bomb's your name, 
No matter what you do, my boys, 
'Twill get you just the same " 
When'er the bombers flew o'er head. 
And to our holes we went, 
This wise guy scoffed, and never 
moved, 
Just stayed inside his tent. 
One night we scurried to our holes, 
I'm still alive to tell; 
This wise guy stayed within his tent, 
And he was blown to hell, 
His name was not upon this shell, 
I afterwards did learn, 
For it was marked like all the rest: 
"To whom it may concern!" 
In each issue, several kinds of games 
are described or maybe some new 
plays for old games. 
The fellows keep up cn the news of 
the day, too. Most of them get their 
news first hand. Of course, they hear 
about Rome and Berlin over there too. 
News From Home is cne of the favor-
it^ pages. 
They're having a contest now for 
the best looking Girl I Left Behind 
Me. But the back page is still the 
first in importance. That's right—the 
cartoons. 
Calendar of Events 
Friday, January 28:-
11:00—Wacs Cpl. Joyce Baird and 
Cpl. Jean Latimer of Bis­
marck, N. D. will speak to 
the girls in Ingleside. 
Monday, January 31: 
7:00—Art Club Initiation—art room. 
Tuesday, February 1: 
7:00—Freshman play practice in 
the Lounge. 
Wednesday, February 2: 
7:00—Faculty meeting—Dean W. E. 
Piek of the University of 
Minnesota, speaker. Social 
hour for faculty and wives 
following meeting. 
Thursday, February 3: 
11:00—Dean W. E. Piek will speak 
at convocation. 
MSTC All-College Five 
Lose Initial Game 50-31 
FLEDGE SCHOOLS PLANNED 
Betty Jean Hawley was chosen pres­
ident of Pi Mu Phi pledges at the 
meeting on Tuesday night. Luverne 
Krause was elected secretary-treas­
urer. 
Pi's held a pot-luck supepr on Fri­
day. January 21, in the room- Before 
the supper they danced in the little 
gym. 
Gam pledges elected Elizabeth Chris-
tenson as president and Marilyn Mur­
ray as secretary-treasurer. Jean Rut-
kowski. Climax, will be in charge of 
pledge school. 
Beta Chis have named Mrs. Ruth 
Bowman of the campus school as 
pledge mother. Pledging was in 
charge of Elaine Schumacher, Wade­
na, and Dorothy Taasaas, Comstock. 
La Belle Hatlie, Colfax, and Betty 
Kuehl, Sabin, are on the room com­
mittee for the week. 
Psi Delt patronesses have presented 
the sorority with a set of matched 
pictures. 
Avis Kay, Richville. will be in 
charge of pledge school. 
Down 346th 
Bison ASTP 
Despite the handicap of not having 
played together all season, the 346th 
CTD all star basketball team made a 
good showing when they played the 
ASTP team Wednesday 19 at the 
NDAC. The 48-28 defeat handed 
them by the ASTP team does not 
connote the high caliber of their 
playing. The ASTP team, a well or­
ganized group, had the advantage of 
having played together all season. 
The teams had gone into the fourth 
quarter with only a single paint sep­
arating them after as even a 10-min-
ute period as you ever witnessed. Each 
team scored five points in the third 
quarter. The lead changed hands five 
times and was tie once, with never 
more than one point separating the 
contestants. 
The 346th. sparked by Sid McAllis­
ter and Gene Swyden, took the play 
away from the Herd with more ag­
gressiveness and determination, and 
the half finished with the Bison reel­
ing on the long end of a 21-20 tally. 
Walt Sibiski scored the only field 
goal for the Dragons in the first 12 
minutes, once knotting the score at 
2-2 Then the Bison rallied for eight 
points in less than two minutes of 
play, moving ahead steadily as the 
346th failed to score-
The 346th moved into the lead 22-21 
after one minute of play in the third 
period cn Swyden's third field goal. 
The Bison were in front by a point a 
minute later on Nickeson's tally, and 
Sibiski knotted it with a free throw 
at 23-all Then Nickeoon gave the 
Bispn the lead with a free threw but 
McAllister gave the 346th the advan­
tage for the last time, Refling scoring i 











The MSTC all-college basketball 
team lost its initial start Wednesday 
night as it was defeated 50 to 31 by 
Mayville teachers. 
After holding their own for three 
quarters against the Comets, the Drag­
ons were finally downed in a fourth 
quarter rally that gave Mayville 20 
points-
Playing against a combination of 
college men and a few outside guests 
the Dragon five showed a spirit of 
aggressiveness which netted them 16 
fouls and gave the enemy eight free 
throws. 
Moorhead opened the scoring with 
two quick buckets, but Mayville re­
taliated with three to Hake the lead. 
The rest of the first quarter was nip 
and tuck with the Comets holding a 
9 to 7 lead as the second quarter got 
underway. 
Mayville took command in the sec­
ond quarter to outscore the Dragons 
13 to 8, which gave them a 22 to 15 
lead at the half-way mark. 
With Melbye ringing up three con­
secutive buckets Moorhead took com­
mand during the third quarter and 
cutscored the Comets 11 to 8 and by 
the third quarter mark, Mayville was 
only in lead by two points, 38 to 28-
At the close of the third quarter the 
Dragons lost one of their key men. 
Anstett, on fouls. With no one being 
able to fill his shoes, the Moorhead 
attack fell far below par. 
With Osman leading the way in the 
fourth quarter the Comets raked up 
20 points to the Dragon's five to take 
a 51 to 30 victory. Osmon, the lone 
star for Mayville, gathered in 10 field 
goals and 5 free throws to take the 
scoring elad with 25 points. High 
men for the MSTC five were Melbye 
with 10 and Nelson with 9. 
A return game is scheduled for 
Tuesday night at 8:00 and as the first 
was closer than the score indicates, 
the next one should be good. 
DRAGONS FG FT PF TP 
Nelson, D 3 3 4 9 
Polipnick 3 0 2 6 
Ar.stett 0 15 1 
Woods 1 3 4 5 
Melbye 4 2 vl 10 
Nelson, Dunald 0 0 0 0 
Morgan 0 0 0 0 
MAYVILLE FG FT PF TP 
Osman 19 5 3 25 
Johnston 0 13 1 
Stra 4 0 3 8 
Sharpe 2 0 5 4 
Aver 2 10 5 
Kapitan 2 0 3 4 
Soiseth 10 12 
Osman 0 12 1 
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MSTC FG FT PF 
McAllister 6 2 2 
Swyden 3 14 
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